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CECIL, Pa. – The Rev. George T. DeVille fills the gold-plated container – called a pyx – with 15 consecrated Holy Commu-

nion hosts. He places it in his left jacket pocket. h DeVille climbs into his car. h After distributing Communion to

members of St. Oscar Romero Parish inside Holy Rosary Catholic Church in Cecil during an 8 a.m. Mass, he still has

work to do. h He is on his way to take Communion to residences of the faithful, some who are homebound, others

recovering from surgeries or medical issues. Others aren’t yet comfortable returning to services because of the pandem-

ic.h Most are in their late 80s and early 90s. h They await his arrival. h Praying with them as they receive the host is “an

honor,” said DeVille, who has been a priest for 64 years. As a senior parochial vicar, he is the oldest priest still active in an

assignment in the Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh. h DeVille was to serve noon Mass on Sunday – his 90th birthday – at

Holy Rosary. Afterward, there was to be a celebration of his nine decades of life.

The Rev. George T. DeVille offers communion during a home visit with Holy Rosary Catholic Church parishioner Ed Miller at Miller's
Cecil Township, Pa., home, Thursday, Aug. 5. DeVille will be 90 this month and still conducts mass and visits the sick and those with
mobility issues. KRISTINA SERAFINI/PITTSBURGH TRIBUNE-REVIEW
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As the writer of Ecclesiastes famous-
ly said: “There is nothing new under the
sun.” This might be especially true of
theological things.

In college religion classes, we
couldn’t get enough talk about God.
Seminary just increased the joy, espe-
cially of Jesus-talk. So much to learn, to
say, to debate, to preach. Over the next
30 years in ministry, chaplaincy, teach-
ing and social service, I encountered al-
most every imaginable (and often quite
imaginary) brand of belief. There were
many interesting ideas to banter about.
Then and now, I may choose to engage
what I hear, or ignore it. In our time, it’s
getting harder to ignore.

Out of insatiable curiosity, I asked a
friend who has been an ordained minis-
ter for many years if he would share
some of his views on God. What he told
me wasn’t new or shocking, though I
was intrigued by the considerable depth
of his reply.

He began with a tradition I once es-
poused: “Celtic Christianity refers to

two ‘books’ of revelation: the Little Book
of the Bible and the Big Book of Cre-
ation. New divine revelation is being de-
livered to us by the physicists, math-
ematicians, chemists and biologists.”
This leads him to believe that “All truth
is God’s truth.” Scripture is one kind of
“revelation” but matter and energy are
another kind. [We] are just beginning to
understand [them] in our quest to dis-
cover the nature and function of reality.”

He goes deeper into physics to say
the universe “popped into existence
without need of a creator or a prime
mover … Where is God? Could divine
consciousness be co-existent with mat-
ter and energy? God is in everything and
everything is in God.” One might ask
why he uses the name “God” at all? Why
not merely capitalize “Universe,” “Ener-
gy” or “Matter” for that matter, and let it
go at that? He replied, just as matter and
energy must enter a relationship, so it is
with relating to the concept of “God.” 

More questions are planted when my
friend sows these seeds for thought:
“The more I learn about religion, the
more I learn about God. The same is true
of my study of physics, biology, psychol-
ogy and literature. The more knowledge
I gain the more truth I experience and
thus the more God I experience. The
more goodness and justice-love I expe-
rience, the more God I experience.” He

has my attention, but I’m unsure where
he’ll take this. 

He takes this a step further: “I am a
Christian because that is how and
where I have lived my life. I do not be-
lieve in a personal (anthropocentric) or
transcendent (omnipotent, omniscient)
God. I experience and interpret the uni-
verse through the Christian concepts of
grace, love, sin, forgiveness, redemp-
tion and resurrection.”

I appreciate his candor in expressing
these difficult personal views. Very few
in our culture will admit that faith is
fundamentally determined by where we
come from, the context of our lives. The
challenge is to be honest,and find words
to communicate something meaningful.
My friend does not believe in a personal
or a transcendent deity, yet he does hold
high regard for Jesus as a heroic exam-
ple of ethical living: “Jesus is a model
and hero for me as is MLK, Gandhi,
Buddha and Mohammed. Jesus is at the
top of the hero list for me not because
his words or actions are ‘better/best’
when compared to other heroes but be-
cause he is central to MY tradition. I
don’t believe we should be like Jesus. I
believe we should each be our authentic
self which is following Jesus‘ example.”
He feels inspired in his own life by that
heroic, yet practical example.

Having been a progressive Christian

myself once-upon-a-faith, I’m familiar
with his “process” thought: “God is that
which is always calling us forward out of
chaos toward order; out of meaningless-
ness toward understanding; out of fear
toward love; out of limited possibilities
into greater possibilities.” This sounds
familiar, yet still leaves me puzzled.
How can Something-that-is-not-a-
Someone “call” us anywhere? Forces of
Energy may push or pull us, but once
again, why call that “God”? He replied,
it’s a poetic way of describing a sense of
being drawn to a role, task or perspec-
tive. For him, this calling “is always Di-
vine in origin.”

A student of psychologist Carl Jung,
my friend concludes: “Jung says the col-
lective unconscious is God, because the
collective unconscious operates outside
of one’s fears, loves and complexes.”
This adds yet another layer to our God-
speak. 

I look forward to more conversations
with my Christian-Plus friend. I say
“plus” because he appears to venture
beyond old beliefs to something rather
new under the sun.

Chris Highland served as a minister
and chaplain for many years. His latest
books are “Friendly Freethinker,” “Bro-
ken Bridges” and “A Freethinker’s Gos-
pel.” Learn more at chighland.com.
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